Time Capture Device Guide

**Tablet minimum specifications:**

- Apple iPad mini Wi-Fi - 6th generation - tablet - 64 GB - 8.3" IPS (2266 x 1488) - space gray - Apple - Part#: MK7M3LL/A

- AppleCare+ - Extended service agreement - parts and labor - 3 years (from original purchase date of the equipment) 9.7-inch iPad - Apple - Part#: S7847LL/A

- Compulocks iPad Mini 8.3-inch Secure Display Enclosure White - Enclosure – for tablet - lockable - high-grade aluminum - white - screen size: 8.3" – mounting interface: 100 x 100 mm - wall-mountable - for Apple iPad mini (6th generation) Compulocks - Part#: 830IPMSW

- iPads run on wireless network, an electrical line needed to each location for the iPad to be plugged in to charge.